
*Bnti. 4.Thndegliamir s case. Theyexpreeal7
declare the right of the "Risen to a fair trial
by s court of justice and an impartial jury.
Yetall these legal sad constitutional rights
were trodden down; and in :spite 4of constitu-
tions and of laws, the amused was•eummarily

• • tried by a. court martial, convicted and een-
tensed, and the President hesapproved ofv the

••• sentence.
- Allow Citizens—lt needs but the plainly ur-

, varnished story of thisaffair to tell its enormity
- —to arouse our indignation, and to INUUMOU us
-• tie such measures as shall die doper for the

protection ofthe rights etasall.
• It is not the right ofthis individual -alone ;

it is the sacredcussed liberty., the constitu-
tional rights ofevery man in theeountry, that

• havebeen -wantonly trampled on by the- ser-
vants of the people.

Mr. Vallandighaaa maybe tried, convicted,
senticto exile, oreven his life Lake'', :either by
'the slow process of herd labor with felons, in
a deadly Climate atthe Tortugas—or by close
confinement in a deingeon,•or perhapsin

'The }hate has one teas citizen. The world,
• however, moveson. Medusa of .ottemau does

not. checkthe progress•of huinan life oritappi-
Mai. But a great and lasting %jury remains;

-human rights, constitutional liberty, have been
• wounded in the house of their friends. Kr.

nrallandighammay be whathis political uppo-
nents choose to call him, a 'very 'unworthy or
even a bad man—he may •nothave earned •the
respect due to a wise man .or.a .patriot. . Yet
the verdictof posterity will.not be ,passed up-
on him by his enemies andpolitical opponents,
but it will be pronouncedby all just and can-
did men, the friends of .constitutional Tights
in future times as well es at the present day.
They Will scan hisacts and read his speeches
—especially will they peruse .the .following

- eloquent appeal to the Democracy of4Ohio—-
published just after hisarrest--and his ono-
-ages will beapt to find at last the truth of •the
line quoted by him—-

"Time, at last, sets aril things even !"

MILITARYPRISON, .OENCINNATI, 0.,1May b, /863.
-To the Democracy of Ohio am here in a

military bastile for no ether offence than my
political opinions, and the.defence•ofthem, and
ofthe rights ofthe people, and ofyour consti-
tutional liberties. Speeches made in the hear-
ing of thousands of you in•dennnciationof the
usurpations of power, iseammtions of the Con-
stitution and laws, and of military despotism,
were the sole cause of my arrest and impris-
onment. lam a Democrat—for Constitution,
for law, for Union, for liberty—this ie.,my only
"crime." For no disobedience to the Constl:
tution ; for no violation of law; for no word;
sign, or, gesture of sympathy with the men
of the‘South, who are for elisunion and south-
ern independence, butin obedience to their de-
mand, as well as the demand of northern Abo-
lition •disanionists and traitors, 1 am here in
bonds to-day; but

"Time, at last, sets all things event"
Meanwhile, _Democrats of Ohio, of the North-
west, of tha_United States, be firm, be true to
-your principles to the Constitution, to the:
!Union,and altwillyet be well. As for myself, .
1 adhere.to every principle., and will. make.
good, through imprisonment and life itself,,
-every pledge and- declaration welch I have
ever made, uttered, or maintained from the
beginning. To you, to the whole people, to
Time, I Amain. apreaL Stand firm ! Falter
not an instant ! C. L. VALLANDIGHAR.

Zellow• Citizens—When we survey the his-
tory of the past—when wetracethe inevitable
results of lawless violence—the sure recoil of
popular strelmth against despotic and tyran-
nical power,.and the certain victory yet to be
won by truth.end right over wrong, injustice
and oppression, we may well bide our time, !
and let the future,as it surelywill, 'wield things
row',

But wheneverthat time shallarrive, or. how-
ever this victory shall be won, of one thing be
assured, that whatever the verdict of posterity
shall be, as to Clement L. Vallandighaza, the
memory of those who have thus trampled upon

1.. truth of history
damnation of-centuries.

Fellow-eithens—our duty is clear ; we love
and revere the Constitution of our country.
It is the only hope and support of liberty and
free government on earth. Let us fearlessly
defend it, now andever, against the violenee
of rebels in arms, and the ,more insidious, but
not lam dangerous neurpations of those who
digressed its plain provisions and trample
upon those sacred rights which it secures to
us all.

eke :it grist
SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 30 1863.

0. BARRETT & 00., PROPRINTORII

Communicationswill notbepublialkedin the Palm"
AND UNION unless accompanied :with the name of the
uther..

W. W. HINGELBURY,ZSQ., -Of TOVOUndn, in & dilly4.ll-
-sputty %IWOamvate i4pd 34 Svc

and advertieements for this pa,per.
Nov/maga 22, 3862.

N. M. PETTENOILL k CO.,
Mi. 37 ParkRaw, N.Y., and 6 StateSt., Boston,

416r0 out Agents for the PATRIOT AM MAIO! in those
anise, and are anthorirod to take Advertiaameota and
Baboorintione for an atour Lowest Rates

DIBIOCIATIC STATE• CONVENTION.
Pursuant to a resolution adopted by the Desmeratte

State Central Committee. the Conventionof Delegates,
chosen by the Democrats throughout the Stater witt
assemble

AT HARRISBURG
ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17th, 1863,

At 10o3plock, a. nr., tonominate candidates for Gover-
nor andFudge of the Supreme Court, to be supportedby

. the friends ofthe CONSTITUTIONand the UNION, at
the ensuing election.

The Convention will, also, give expression to the
sentiments of the Democrats of the State, who, while
their policy would have averted present disasters,will,
nevertheless, devotethe historicpatriotismof our great
party to retrens the Constitution and the Union—the
one, from usurpation—the other,from final disruption.

F. W. HIIGHEi,
Chairmen Ceinocratic State Central Committee.

Ponsyn.r.g, Ilfay 25,1863.

TO THE PUBLIC.
THE PATRIOT AND Union and all its business

operations will hereafter be conducted exclu-
sively by 0. Basun and T. G. POMEROY, un-
der the firm of Q. BARVITT & CO., the connec-
tion of H. F. li'Reynolde with said establish-
ment havingceased on the 20th November, inst.

NOTRIIRER 21, 1862.
provost Marshals—New Appointments.

The Washington 07armkie contains the fol-
lowing changes in the appointments to provost
marsharships in Pennsylvania:

May 18. David H. Washburn, Commissioner
Sixth Martel, vice Weidner, canceled.

May 21. Alexander J. Frick, CommissionerThirteenth district, vice Phinny, jr., canceled.
Cuiteeted. • That means blotted out, efaeed,

obliterteted. We should like toknow what for ?

Whywere Messrs. Weidman and Phinney, jr.,
cancetedr

Gen. Franklin.
We are unavoidably oonipelled to postpone

until Monday the publication of the article
from the York GazetteproposineGen_ Franklin
u the candidate of the DereUratic party for
_Governor.

Speech or Hon. David 1• Seymour.

We invite attention to this able speech 44 in
behalf of civil liberty." It OpPeare in fall in
this nkornizg's VEle.

Military Proatetkors—Upon What They
Depend.

Senator Wilson ban openedour eyes. What

puzzled us for a while, is plain enough new.
It is clearly explained to us why, for some
mouths past, the officers of the army Sim
turned their attention to 'politics More tl!aa to

milit ary nearly the whole °fibs*.
have, apparently,,, become abolitionized—why
camps havebeen turned into League Clubs—-
why resolutions, .endorsing all the acts of dm
administration, and tilled with imitation thun-
der, havebeen died at imaginaryeopperheads
and traitors tin the North, with as much des-
perate valor as minnie balls, grape, can-
ulster, eroultd, -shot and shell were ever fired
againet the hosts of rebeldom in arms. All
this has been •nevealed by Senator Wilson in a
few words—the riddle is explained and aston-
ishment ceases. No officer enho,didn't swear /by
the negro could be promoted. Merit was nothing.
'Rill, valor, even success—these were no pass-
ports to Eseoutive or Senatorial favor, unless
they were aceotapswied with nndying love and
venerationfor-our distinguishedfellow-citizens
of African desoont. This is the secret of all
the army resolutions approbatoty of the ad-
.ministration and their dusky proteges which
for some menths,past have occupied so large
a space in the Abolition papers.

We suspectedall the time therewan a darkey
in the wood pileotud, sure enough,,there was.

We have always respected the-negro, in his

proper place—we have feltkindly-towards him
—more so, perhaps, than moot of -the howling
,Abolitionists who are using him to their own
advancement and his ruin. Bat. this, we

. see, will no lengerde. Wemast make him our
idol—we must become idolatrous, and worship
him. Well, since it is the faildenOf the times,
we succumb. We embraoe Sambo as a being
midway between-ourselves and the angels—a
little higher than we and so near them that the
tips of their wings -touch the crown -of his
head. He is now.ouridol. But mark-what we
say. We speak in -Borrow; but prophetically.
The days of this idolare numbered. The time
is not far distant when, in consequence, as a
natural result of the unwise and pernicious,
:the insane and wicked policy which now domi-
nates, this idol will be broken—broken in the
wrath of an outraged and indignant peeple—-
broken and ground to .dust. That will-be the
.win'ding up, the end, the cruel and yet unit-

-voidable and inevitable finale of Abolition
philanthropy.

•We have, however, under an impulse of
feeling, or an inspiration, we know not which,
digressed, and now return to Senator Wilson
and our• suliect.
At the anniversary of the Emancipation

.League in Boston, a few days ago, Wendell
who will not be satisfied until he

makes the negro a god above all• other gods,
,0 @d th 9 administration with a deficiency of
love for his dusky deity. Think of that. He
made that cruel charge against an administra-
tion thathave issued two proclamations and
<carried on a bloody war for onewhole year in
his sole behalf! The injustice was so great
that even Senator Wilson, who is as callous so
arhinoceros, could not stand it. Me defended
the administration against the damaging
calumny, and, inreference to the action of the
Senate,,said :

isMany_en officer /adfailed to receive promo.
v.C.VvAac wan ntnnznazeb, TO ma-

jor-generalhave been rejected for wards or acts
against men. The reasons why men were
promoted or rejected were discussed is execu-
tive session, 'but he had no right to reveal what
was done there."

We make no comments on this disgraceful
revelation from a Senator who is sworn to keep
the emote of the leer* melee. We eimply
give his Language and leave the public to azake
their own comments.

Wendell Phillips also exception to the
promotion of •Eol. Stevenson who, while at
Hilton Head, had beenplaced under arrest by
Gen. Hunter for using language disrespectful
to the negro. To this Senator Wilson replied:

"In regard to the promotion of thatColonel,
who was a good officer and had learned a use-
ful lession, Gen. Hunter, after having thor-
oughly investigated the ease, had restored the
officer, who had been imprisoned, to his com-
mand, and sent in his nomination to the Senate.
As they had implicit .confidence in Gen. Hunter,
the nomination fad Le" eaafirtne€l."

Not very complimentary to Gen. gtevenson,
we should think. lie was pardoned by Gen.
Hunter for words disrespectful to the negro,
rashly spoken; and the administration,having
nitride= in Gen. Hunter, who worships the
darkey, promoted him !

What an exhilarating revelation this is !

"When this cruel war is over," if things go on
as, where will the white man be ? _either he
must sink, or the Idol be broken.

Moving Appeals.
The most eloquent appeals are now being

made to the President to return to lawful rule,
to respect the Constitution, to prohibit arbi-
trary arrests, and carry on the war for the only
purpose which can make it a just war, to wit:
the restoration of the Union. These appeals
are not only idle, they are ridiculous. Abra-
ham Lincoln, although nominally President,
is not so -in reality. He is incapable of con-
ductingthe administration by the force of his
own ability and character, and he is, therefore,
impotent. Wendell Phillips called him a "mud
tartle"—he is even worse—he is what Beecher
styled him, an "imbecile," manipulated, ruled,
dragged along, forced ahead by a batch of un-
principled politicians, whose sole object is to
emancipate the negro, while another batch of
even worse men are working in theirrear, rob-
bing the treasury, mismanaging the war, and
crying for more blood to prove their loyalty.
Those who desire a change of measures must
appeal to Wade, Chandler, Sumner, Phillips &

Co. They are the President!

A significant Sign.
At a great Chase gathering of Leaguers at

Utica, N. Y., a few days ago, severalfragments
ofreturned regiments were presettt, on special
invitation—among them Col. Hawkins's Zou-
ayes. This regiment appeared on the ground
with a banner on which was inscribed—" .?or
President of the United Statea—GEN. GEO. B.
kI'CLELLAN."

All the Union Leagues that Chase, Seward,
•& Co. can get up will not alienate the hearts
'of the soldiers from the General they have
-tried and love.

Prentice says: "Some ofthe AbolitioA edi-
tors thinkthat they cannot be loyal unlessthey
render slavishobedience to the administration.
They shouldWe been born tigers."

NEWS fOF 'nW. I PAY.
BY TELEGRAPH.

pIIN. LEE IN MOTION.
Yong, May-20.—The firralii contains

•

the following dispatch:
ii,g,teweamens or mg./mar OF Ms FOTO-

MAR, May 28..;-The enemy ie in,motion, their
trains being observed moving toward Culpep-
per, followed by a heavy column of troops.
General Lee, it is said, has issued an order to
his army, congratulatingthem upon their past
achievements, and foreshadowing a raid into
Maryland.; he tells them they are to have long
and rapid marches through a country without
a railroad, and calls upon every man to be pre-
pared for the severest hardships.

I‘IORIESIVICUR GUERRILLAS
, CHIICAGO, May N.—A special dispatch from

Memphis, dated:26th, says that a detachment
of the Second Wisconsin cavalry attacked the
guerrillas on theZernando road on Tuesday,
killing four and capturing fire. A few days
since a detachment of the Fifth Kansas and
Third lowa oavalryfought with asuperior force
ofr guetvillas seven miles back of Helena, and
finally drove them off. The rebels report a
lose of 9 killed And 21 wounded, including
amolg the latter•their Colonel. The Federal
loss was 4 killed and 20 wounded, and several
prisoners.

On the 24th inst. Col. Hatch had a fightwith
200 of .Chambers's guerrillas near Senatobia,
killing 10, wounding-20, and capturing 60.

EAD NEWS MOM VICKSBURG
CHICAGO, May 29.-4The Times has a special,

dated in the field near .Vicksburg on the 28d,
at I 9 p. m., which says : There has been no
fighting to-day, (Saturday.) Our troops are
resting from yesterday's.assault. Our repulse
•Wala complete on all parts of the line, but no
discouragement need be entertained of our

final success. We are entrenching ourselves,
:and building rifle pits. The cavalry have been
cent out towards Canton to ascertain the
whereabouts of Johnson's forces. Our loss
was not far from thousand. [The rebels
say we lost 10,000; aziJnion account says not
km than 5,000.]

STEAMBZ.LOST.
'The Times -eincial Memphis dispatch of the

27th, says The steamer.Sultana, from Young's
Point is reported lost.
REPULSE ATWiWICSBURG.--"PROBABLE VICTORY ON

MONDAY,

Ga Friday the Federal forces wererepulsed
at Vicksburg. The steamer City of Memphis,
from -the vicinity of Vicksburg on Monday,
arrived to-day, and reports:General Grant as
having .eaptured every rebel redoubt. At one
place it was necessary, owing to the steepness
of the l►iil, to scale it with ladders. General
Hovey +led the assault. The rebels rolled
shells down the hill at theFederals, which ex-
ploded amongst them, making fearful havoc.
The fighting was geing on furiously when the
City of Memphis left. The Federal lasses are
said to have been very heavy.

Gen. Banks' army is reported earning up.
The rebels report .General •Cheatham and

Featherstone wounded in one of the Mississippi
fights,.andGeneral 'Johnston massing a largo
force at Black River Bridge.

liVe hardly know what to make of this. It
is the latest account we have—it is down to
Monday, and then, as reported, •we.had carried
4f!2 tgi946l,_afild the_ fidS. was
Vicksburg on Monday—for if every redoubt
was taken, we cannot see that there waa any-
thing to be done but fair field fighting to cap-
ture the place. At all events the matter will
terminate one way or the other botiare long,
and we shall soon know the issue. Heaven
grant it may be one we can rejoice over.]

VALLANISTGELIM AP AttilitaYwitra
HELDQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC, May

28.,—Richmondpapers contain the following.:
TULLAHOMA, Ala., May 29.—Vallandigham

is now at Shelbyville, Tenn., at Gen. Bragg's
headquarters. Small parties ofFederal troops
advanced on M'Minnville yesterday, but soon
returned without accomplishing anything.

PIRATE ALABAIIA.
Now Yong, May 29.—A correspondent of

the Merchants' Exchange writes from Pernam-
buco that. the Brazilian gevernment had re-
moved the commander at Fernando de Nounia
for allowing the pirate Alabama to commit
depredations inBrazilian waters. A neweom•
slander was sent to the island, who ordered the
Alabama to leave in a.few hours, but unfortu-
nately he had no war vessel to enforce his or-
ders.

WOUNDED ARRIVING
Sr. Louis, May 29.—A special from Mem-

phis, dated 28th, Bays : The first lot of
Wounded from Grant's army have arrived—-
among them Col. M'Cready, Lieut. Colonels
M'Cauley and Zecher, of the 4th Indiana, and
Lieutenant Colonel Barton, of the 24th Indi-
ana. The 11th and 12th Indiana lost, each,
about 250 men.
FIRE AT JOREBTOWN-THREE BLOCKS CONSUMED

-THIRTY LIVES LOST.
The Telegraph. of last evening (.29th) contains

the following special. If it is not a hoax, it is
a most terrible calamity

JonnsrowN, May 29.—A destructive fire hasbeenraging in this borough allmorning. Threeof the most valuable squares of buildings have
been consumed. Thirty lives are reported to
have been lost in the progress of the confla-
gration. The utmost consternation and dis-
tress prevails among the people, and fears areentertained that Johnstown will be entirelycensumed.

A SKIRMISH.
WASHINGTON, May 29.—C01. M'Reynolds,

commanding Ist N. Y. cavalry, stationed at
Perryville; gent out an expedition, consisting
of 16 men, under Lt. Vermillion. Upon arr:-
ving at Berry's Ferry they met a rebel force of
20-2 were killed, 5 wounded and 10captured;
among the latter some officers. The small
amount of men under the gallant Lt. Vermn;
lien are entitled to all braise.

BY THE MAILS.
KILLED AND WOUNDED.

General Hooker foots up the official returns
of the killed and wounded at the battle of
Chancelloraville at 8,200, not including the
missing.

[We should rejoin if we could believe it to
be no more. But how many killed and woun-
ded were left behind that they know nothing
of ? Who buried the dead ? If the truth were
known the list would double the number given.
How many does General Hooker say are mis-
sing 'l]

A TWO WEEK'S BEIGE.
WASHINGTON, May 28.—The Star states that

it may not improperly mention that informa-
tion has reached here from officers in General
Grant's army, that a seige.of one or two weeks
is seeenmary to CaptureYtoltObtirg.

CAPTURES BY THE ALABAMA

.:The pirate Alabama, according to the New
York papers, hasrocenly captured and burned
ten or twelve vessels, the joint value of which
with their cargoes, is estimated at $1,258,600.

MEW VOR:11, POLITICS.
ALBANY, May 28.—The AnemiaAic State

Central Committee met here: to-day. !iYhere
was a full attendance. The resolationd, re-
adopt the declaration ofthe last State conven-
tion in regard to the support of the govern-
ment to suppress the rebellion. They declare
that while peace is desired by every patriot, it
must be on a basis of the restoration of the
Union under the Constitution; that the present
administration is not any more capable of ma-
king such a peace than it has shown itself to
conduct a successful war, and that any attempt
to urge it to a peace will only enable it, in
conjunctien with the Davis government to con-
summate a separation ofthe State 4, towhich the
Democrats will never submit. Theresolutions
then refer to the declarations of the Loyal
League convention, which they construe as pla-
cing the military above the civil power, and
accept the issue, proclaiming the determina-
tion to stand by the Constitution and against
all such slavish and despotic doctrines. They
admit the jurisdiction of military law within
the lines of warlike operations, but declare
every attempt beyond those limits to prostrate
civil power by' military force treason to the
country and Constitution. Theyindorse the
sentiments of the Governor's letter to the Al-
bany meeting.

NATIONAL CONVENTION AT HAIJIRIBBERG
Mr. Levi Bishop, chairman of the Michigan

Democratic State central committee has issued
a recommendatory call for a National Demo-
cratic Convention to consult generally on the
state of the country ; to compare opinions, and if
possible toharmonize them and theDemocratic
and conservative press ; to enunciate princi-
ples and a policy in accordance with the Con-
stitution and laws for the future guidance of
our citizens; and finally, to adopt such mea-
sures as the wisdom and patriotism of the con-
vention might deem proper to rescue the nation
from the fearful condition into which we are
already plunged, and from the more terrible
one into which we are rapidly hastening."

For the time July 15 is recommended; and
for the place Harrisburg, and it is finally sug-
gested that each State send a number of dele-
gates equal in number to its senators and rep-
resentatives in Congress.

RETALIATION.

The Richmond Enquirer, hiny 26, eoye
Dr. Wm. W. Moyers, Assistant Surgeon U.

S. Army, now confined in Libby prison, is held
as a hostage for Dr. Green, of Pittsylvania,
who is in Fort Norfolk as a hostage for the in-
famous traitor Dr. Rourke, whose trial isnow
pending before the county court of Botetourt.

For two officers recently murdered officially
in Ohio, two officers of equalrank, now in our
hands, are toosuffer through the operation of
the lex talionis. This intelligence has been
conveyed to Col. Ludlow, the Yankee Commis-
sioner, by Commissioner Ould, with' the addi-
tional assurance that hereafter for all Confede-
rate soldiers or citizens improperly held or
executed the law of retaliation will be rigidly
enforced.

NO DM= ARMY IN LOUISIANA.

An officer connected with Gen. Banks' army,
who has recently arrived in Washington, states
that thb enemy are pretty nearly driven out of
Louisiana. and that theState isabout redeemed
from rebel sway. If Gen. Grant andAdmirals
Porter and Earrogut are successful in reopen-
ing the Mississippi, the State ofLouisana may
soon be expected to re-enter the Union, and
be again represented in the National Legisla-
ture.

GRANT AND BANKS REINFORCED
NEW TORE, May 28,—The Commercial of this

evening says :

"There can be but little doubt that General
Grant has received amplereinforcements from
latest, lie wastimply-greliiieletO‘move ocess:
fully on the enemy's works.

"New Orleans has been secured from any in-
vasion by the arrival of reinforcements, so that
should the insurgents attempt a foray there
during Gen. Banks' absence in Western Louis-
iana, they will elenally fail."

DIED.
On Thursday, the 28th inst., at his residence in this

city, General JOHN FORSTER His funeral will take
place on Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

He wasborn in the vicinity ofHarrisburg on the 16th
of September, 1777,and was Consequently in the 86th
year of his age at the time of his death. He was eight
years ofage whin the town of Harrisburg was laid out
by John Harris, Jr., and spent his entire life, with the
exception of a few years, in this town and neighbor
hood. He was educated at Princeton College when pr.
Witherspoon was President of that venerable Seat of
earning. At the breaking out of the Western Insur-
rection he left Princeton without completing his colle-
giate course, and returned to Harrisburg with the in-
tention of joining the regiment under the command of
his brother, Col. Thomas Forster, but was prevented
from so doing. Herehe saw Washington, who stopped
over night in Harrisburg in his journey to theWest,
and retained to the day ofhis death a distinct recollec-
tion of the general appearance and manners of the Fa-
ther of hie Country.

Gen. Forster studied law for a time under his guar-
dian, Gen. Hanna. He married in early life, and qui•
etly domed -in various business pursuits, until' the
people ofthis section of thecountry were summoned to
Maryland to repel the British invasion, when he was
commissioned aBrigadier General,and marched at the
head of his brigade to the defenseof Baltimore. As an
officer he was esteemed efficient and useful, and shared
in thecouncils and in theconfidence of Oen. Scott, then
Commander-in-Chief.

During the absence of his brigade, in 1814, he was
elected State Senator from the district composed of the
counties ofDauphin and Lebuton, and served the pre-
scribedterm of four years. He entered publia life in
obedience to the wishes of his fellow-citizens. But it
was notsuited toLis tastes. Hewag cashier ofthe Har-
rbiburg Bank from 1815 to 1833. He was afterwards
Cashier of the Lewistown Bank, of the Exchange Bank
ofPittsburg, and of theHollidaysburg Bank.

After returning to Harrisburg his attention was ex-
clusively given to his private affairs, which he contin-
ued to manage until a very &.w days before his death.
Although physically unable, for several years past, to
lead his wonted life of activity, his mental faculties
were unimpaired, andhisj nap:l:Lentremainednnelonded.

General Forster attained an age seldom allotted to
man, and haves the record of a stainless life as tho
richest legacy to Lis descendants. He was an urbane
gentleman, a steadfast friend, inflexible in resolution
and ofscrupulous integrity. Death had no terrors for
him, and he awaited its steady approach with calm-
ness and confidence.

101?ECRUITS WANTED for the 47th
IN Regiment P. V., Col. T. H. ROOD, now stationed
atKey West, Florida. Applyto

my26-Ited* Lieut. W. W. GERTT,Second et., opposite Presbyterian church.

IVANTED.—S7S A MONTH! I want
V T to hire Agents in every county at $75 a month.

expenses paid, to sell my new cheap Family Sewing
Machines. Address, 8. MADISON,

m5-dBm Alfred, Maine.

W'SANTED.—S6OAMONTH We
want Agents at $6O a month, expenses paid. to

Noll our Everlasting Pencils, Oriental _Burners, and
thirteenother new, usefuland curiousarticles. Fifteen
circulars sent free. Address,

m5-413m SHAW & OLABK,Biddeford, Maine.

NOTIONS.—Quite a variety of useful
and entertaining art! olee—eheap—at

801110711311 BOOKSTOIti.

UAW, DRIED BEEF, BOLOGNA
SAUSAGI/113, TONGI/MS, &o, for Hale low, by

WM.DOCK. JR, &

SOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION.-
A eery convenientWriting Deek I also, :-Portfolioe,Memorandum Hooka,Portmonnalee, &a., at

. 80EUIPPIII43 BOOKLITOMM-

FOR RENT—Two desirable OFFIG.E
WOMB, mono story front of •Wyetlea LlM!ding;

earnerof Market *pure awl Market 'Snit. 407at
bla odes . gisp2Bltf

SPECIAL NOTICES.
S. T.-1860-X.

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS,
Exhausted nature's great restorer. A delightful bare-
rase andmithre tank. Coluilofed of pars St. CroixBum,
'roots sail -kerb'. Itlavigegkeen the-body without stim-
ulating the brain. Itdestroys acidity of the stomach,
creates an appetite ens strisgtheratbs system. It is a
certain cure for byipepsia, Geolaelpation, Diasrlusa
Liver Complaint and Nervous Headae.he, and prevents
Miasmaticdisease from change of diet, water, &c. It
eon be need atall time. of day by old:and young, and is
particularly recommended toweak and delicatepersona.

Boldby all Grocers, Druggists, Hotelsand Saloon.. P.

IL Drake diCo., 202 Broadway, New York.
novi4wad&wem

LYON'S KATHAIRON.
This delightful article for preserving and beautifying

thehuman hair is againput upby the origins penprie
tor, and le new made with theMlle care, Mb 0/111filitten-
lion which first created its immense and unpreeedented
sales of over one million bottles annuall lis still

cold at 25 cents In large bottles. Tiro million bottles
caneasily be sold ina year when itis again Known that
the Hathairon is not only the most delightful hairdres-
sing in the world,but that it cleanses the scalp of scurf
and dandruff, gives the hair a lively, rich, luxuriant
growth, and prevents it from turning gray. These are
eoneideratione Worth knowing. The Betheiron hasbeen
tested for over twelve rare, and is warranted am de.
Scribed. Any lady who values a beautiful head of hair
will usethe Kathairon. It is finelyperfumed, cheap and

Skiable. Itis sold by all respectable dealers through-
out the world. D. B. BARNDS it 00.

novs-2awdkwOm New York.

HBINBTRZZT'S
INIMITABLE HAIR RESTORATIVE.

IT IS NOT A DYE,
Butrestores gray hair to its original color,by supplying
the 'capillary tubes with natural sustenance, impaired
by age or disease. All instantaneous dyes are composed
of lunar caustic, destroying the vitality and beauty of
the hair,and afford of themselves no dressing. Heim-
street's Inimitable Coloring not onlyrestores hair to its
natural color by an easy process, but gives the hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,
promotes its growth, prevents its falling off eradicates
dandruff, and imparts health and pleasantness to the
head. It has stood the test of time, being the original
Hair Coloring..sad is constantly increasing in favor.
Used by both gentlemen and ladies. It is sold by all
respectably dealer's or can be procured by them of the
commercial agent, D. B. Barnes, 204 Broadway, N. Y
Two slum, 50 cents and sl.' nov7-2awd&w6m

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
MENT, in pint battles at 50 cents,men lameness, cats,
galls, colic, &c. Read the following:

BosTON, July 7tb, 1860.
PR. Tonics :—We have needfor the past year your

Horse Liniment for lameness, kicks, bruises, oolic and
cats, and in•every instance found it the beet article I
ever tried inthis circus .company. Please send six dozen,
as it is the only liniment we use now. We have 108
horses, some very valuable, and do not want to leave
town without it HYATT FROST;

Manager Van Ambnrgh & Ools Menagerie.
soldby all Druggists. Mee, 66 Oortlandt street,
a7-d&wlm New York.

New Wwertioemente.
N ORDINANCE DIRECTING CUMBER-

LANDXI STREET TO BE OPENED, GRA-
DED AND CURBED FROM SEVENTH TO
EIGHTH STREET.

SECTION 1. Be it ordained by the Common Coun-
cil of the city of Harrisburg, That Cumberland
street, from Seventh street to Eighth street, be and
the same is hereby directed to be opened, graded
and curbed, as provided in section 35 of the city
charter ; and that the regulators be directed to
mark the lines of said street, as laid out on the
plan of the city, approved by act of Assembly of
'us„ I. I Mll3 .nd slim to Semi..., graNuvenecessary for the same.

W. 0. HICKOK,
President Common Council.Passed May 12, 1863.

Attest—DAVlD HARRIS, Clerk.
Approved May 28, 1863.

A. L ROUMFORT, Mayor.

50.000 POUNDS!!!
Pfay Thousand Pounds

46EXCELSI011t”
HAMS

MUST RECEIVING, which we will sell at a very low
figure by the Hogshead, Tierce, Barrel or Single Ham.

my3o WM. DOCK, jr., & 00.

A UDITOR'S NOTICE.—The Auditor
CIL appointed by the Orphans' Court of Dauphincounty to distribute among the heirs the balance re-maining in the hands of Christianand Jacob Zimmer-
man. administrators of Mary Straw, late of Jacksontownship, deceased, will meet the parties interested at
his office, in the city of Harrisburg, on Tuesday, the
23d day of Jane next, at 10 o'clock, a. m., of which
they are hereby notified. . H. M. GRAYDON•

uky2o-doawat Auditor.

IVANTED.—Cabinet Makers, Carpen
V Y • tars, Machinists and Laborers, wanted at the
my3o.3t EAGLE WORKS.

RT. BABBITT'S Concentrated, Con-
I dewed,or Pulverized Soft soap. Three gallons

of handsome white soft soap made In five minutes. No
grease required.

DIRECTIONS :—Diesolve one pound of the soap in one
gallon boiling water, then add two gallons warm,when
cool you will have three gallons Hasnsomu WRITS
SOFTPosy. Ten pounds will make one barrel of softsoap. The soap thus made is an excellent wash for
trees, shrubs and plants of all kinds. For sale by

my2B• WM. DOCK, jr., & CO.
A SPLENDID A S SOR TMENTLi o ar

LITHOGRAPHS.Formerly. retailed at from $8 to $5, ere now offered at
50 and 75 cents, and $1 and $1 50—rablished by the ArUnion, and formerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all distin•
guished men and generals of the army, at only 10 etc

For sale at BCREFFEWB Bookstore,
18 Market street, Harrisburg.

MUSIC STORE!
NO. CM MARRNT STRNNT, TIANIII.OVONO, PA.

SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS,
MELODEONS, GUITARS,

VIOLINS, BANJO STRINGS,
Of every. deacription.

DRUMS, PIPES, FLUTES, ACCORDIONS, etc., atthe lowest CITY PRIORS, at
W. X.N8011141 MUSIC STORE,

No. OS MUM, STREIII.

SOLAR MATCHES!
NO SULPHUR!

NO SMELL!
FIFTY OROSS of the above Superior Matahee jutcalved, and for sale Ay WM. DOCK, Ja., & 00.

HERMETICALLY SEALED
Teacher)) Tomatoes, Lobster, Salmon, Oyrtero,

tweed Oysters, for oafs by .Wlll. DOCK, jr.,& CO.

ADIES YOU KNOW WERE YOU
LA CM get fine Note Paper, Envelopes, Visiting and

Wedding (lards ? At SCHIPPEWS BOOKSTORE.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.--Letters
Testamentary upon the estate of DANIEL B.

RIRFTRR, late of Jefferson township,Dauphin county,
decd, having been granted by the Register of said.
county to the undersigned, all persons indebted to saidestate are hereby notified to render immediate payment,and those having claims or demands against said estate
are requested to make them known without delay to

JONAB SWEIGABD, Executor,
inyls-law6w* Jeffersontow,p,Dauphin co., Pa.

V OTlCE.—Whereas Letters of Admin.
istration have been granted to the enbacriber.thisday, onthe estate of his late wife, Charlotte E. Rob-erts, late of the city of Harrisburg, dec'd, all venoushaving claims against theestate of the said deed will

pleaae make them known to the subscriber at his resi-
dence inMarketSquare, in said city.

May 13, 1863-myl4-dlsw6w*
A. ROB.IRTS

OFFICE OF THE HARRISBURG
COTTON COMPANY, Heamsnuae, Pa., May 18th

1863.—An electionwill be held at the °Moe of the un-
dersigned, on Walnut street, near DecoOd, on Thereday, Jane 11,1868, between the hours 2 and 4o'clock
p m. for a President, six Directors, and a Secretary
and Treasurer' to serve for the ensuing year.WILLIAM BUEHLER, •

mayl9adte3d* Saeretary and Treasurer,

p 4otograpllo.
RURKHART & ROBBI NS,

(I,O3IIIIZRLY BIIRESART AND &num; ,)
IMPROVED SKY-L.MHT

PHOTOGRAPH AND AMBROTYPH GALLERY,
North Third street, opposite the "Patriot and ilitiox?,Office, Hmisburg, Pa.

RTIRRIIART & ROBBING have fitted tip a spleud'd
new Gallery in litunina's building, on Third, street,where they are prepared to take
PHOTOGRAPHS,,CARTES DE VISITS AND.iMBROTYPp,

In all the improved styles. Particular attention given
to CARD PHOTOGRAPHS. Also on hand, a complete
assortment et GILT PRAMS,which• they will sell atvery low prices. Call maul examine specimens.
Cartes de Visite Eti per dormVignettes 2 00...d0,

my64lm
BURKHART & BOBBIN,

Photographers

Alebicat.

***
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
EMI

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK SAND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS do WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACHE. and ALL RIM.
MA= and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

For all of.which it is a speedy and certain remedy,
and never fails. This Liniment is prepared from the
recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweat, of Connecticut, the fa-
mous bone setter, and has been needin his practice for
more than twenty years with the most astonishing suc-
cess.

AR AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it ig tinrlVAlgth
by any preparation before thepublic, of which themost
skeptical may be convinced by a single trial.

This Liniment will carerapidlyand radically, RHEU-
MATIC DISORDERS of everykind, and in thousands
of cases whereit has been used it hag never been known
to fail.

FOR NEURALGIA, it will afford immediate relief
in every case, however distressing. •

It will relieve the worst eases of lIEADACIIE in
three minutes and is warranted to do it.

TOOTHACHE also will it cure Instantly
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENERAL

LASSITUDE, arisingfrom imprudenceor excess, this
Liniment is a most happy and imfailing. remedy. Act-
ingdirectly upon thenervoue tissues, it strengthensand
revivifies the System, and restores it to elasticity and
vigor. '

FOR PILER—Ai an externalremedy, weclaire that
it is the beat known, endurechallenge the world to pro-
duce an equal. Every victim V this distressing com-
plaint should give it a trial, for it.will not fail to afford
immediaterelief, and In a majorityof cases will effect
a racttical cure.

QUINSY and SORE THROAT are sometimes ex-
tremely malignant and dangerous, but atimely applies-
Von of this Liniment will never fail to cure.

SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate, andenlarge-
ment of the Jointsis liable to occur if neglected. The
worst case may be conquered by this Liniment In twoor
three days.

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, ULCERS,
BURNS and SCALDS,yield readily to the wonderful
healing properties of DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE
LINIMENTwhen used according to directions. Also,
CHILBLAINS, FROSTED FEET, and INSECT
BITES and STINGS.

EVERY HORSE OWNER
should have this remedy at hand, for its timelynee at
the first appearance of Lameness will effectually pre-
vent those formidable diseases to which all horses are
liable and which render so many otherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless.

Overfour hundred voluntary testimonials to the won-
derful curative properties of this Liniment have been
received within the last two years. and manyof them
from persons in the highest ranks of life.

CAUTION.
To avoid imposition, observe the Signature and Like-

ness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every label, and also
" Stephen Sweet's Infallible Liniment " blown in the
glass of each bottle, without which cone are genuine.

RICHARDSON & CO,
Pole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.

For sale by all dealers. splleow-d&w

HUI3BARD BROS.,

IMPORTERS OF WATCHES:
INI .EW 11l 0 _ECK,

Rave the pleasure of announcing to their numerous.friends and patrons in the Army, that they are preparedto fill orders and transmit weals BY MAIL, withtheut.most care and promptitude. Watches so forwarded are
registered; we take upon ourselves all risks of transpor-tation, and guarantee a safe delivery.

Improved Solid SterlingSilver Im• ENGLISHLEVERS, in goad running order, and warranted as-curate timepieces. This isan entire new pattern, madeexpressly for American Army and Navy sale. They aremanufactured in a very handsome manner, with English
crown' mark, certifying their genuineness; all in all,they are a most desirable Watch. FrondLeslie's Illus-trated Newsof Feb. 21st, '63,says:—“IIIIBBARD'EI Trim.
EERPERS are becoming proverbial for their reliabilityand aacnrary. They are particularly valuable for offi-cers in the army, arid travelers." Theprice is &MINTY-
TWO DOLLARS ($l2) per case of six, being about one-third the cost of ordinary English Levers, while theywill readily retail for a larger price. • Postage, per case,$1.84. __

RAILWAY TIMEKEEPERS, for ArmySpeen-lation.—The Army and A moy Gazette, of Thiladtl-phia, in its February number, says This importa-tion of the HUBBARD BACKS ,of New York, 6110 a long-felt want, being a handsome and serviceable Watch atanextremely low figure." Superior in style andfinish !Decidedly the most taking novelties out! Should retail
at prices from $2O to $5O each. Good imitation ofboth,
gold and silver,with fancy colored hands and beautifuldials, with superior regulated movement. Sold onlybythe case of six of assorted designs. Engraved andsuperior eleotro-plated with gold, and silver-plated, percase Of six, FORTY•&IOHT DOLLARS, ($4&) By mail,postage, $1.135 per case.

MAGIC TIME OBSERVERS, the Perfectionof Mechanism .1-IISINO A HUNTING AND OPENorLADY'S OR GENTLEMAN'S WATCH COMBINED, yielrit PA-
TENT SE4F-W/MDING Imrsovamssyr.—The NMO York Il-lustrated 'News, the leadingpictorial paper of the Uni-
ted States,in its issue of Jan. 10th, 1863,on page 147,voluntarily says have been shown a mostpleas-.ingnovelty, of which thellumsann Bnos., ofNew York,are thesole importers. It is called the Magic TimeObserver, and is a Hunting and Open Pace Watch com-bined. One of the prettiest, most convenient, and de-cidedly the best and cheapest timepiece for general andreliable use ever offered. It has within it and connec-ted with its machinery, its own winding attachment,rendering a key entirely unneccessary. The cases ofthis Watch are composed of two metals, the otter onebeing fine 16 carat gold. It has the improved ruby ac-tion lever movement, and is warrantedanaccuratetime-
piece." Price, aunerbly engraved, per case of half
dozen, $204. Sample Watches, in neat morocco boxes,for those proposing to buy at wholesalet M. If sentby mail the postage is 36 cents. Retails at $lOO and
upwards.
ip-We have no agents or circulars, Buyers mustdeal with us direct, ordering from this advertisement.Terms, Cash in advance. Remittances maybe made in

United States money, or draft payable to our order inthis City. If you wish goods nut by mail, enclose the
amount of the postage with your order. Write your
address in full. Registered Letters only at our risk.Address HUBBARD BROS., IMPORTERS,

East Cor. Nassau and John streets,
New York.ap29 dSm

PROCLAMATION.
MAYOR'S OFFICE,

Harrisburg, May 14th, 1863.
WHEREAS' It is the duty of every citizen to

lend his aidto the preservation of the public
peace; and whereas, the unlimited and indis-
criminate sale of intoxicating liquors to a
largepopulation must inevitablylead to serious
disorders and breaches of the peace; there-fore, it is hereby enjoined on all tavern keep-
ers and retail dealers, within the limits of the
City of Harrisburg, to close their bars and to
discontinue the sale of all intoxicating beve-rages, including lager beer, at six o'clock p.
in. of every day in the week until further no-
tice. A. L. ROUMFORT, Mayor.

FIRST PICNIC OF THE SINGING.
ASSOCIATION

"EINTRACHT "

IN HAEMMEN 1S WOODS,
ON MONDAY, TtJNE 1, 1863,
The Association has madeallarrangements necessary

to insure their friendsand the public in general aplea-
Rant time.

Omnibuses will run every hour from L. Ko3nig's resi-
dence inChestnut street.

Admission 25 cents.
11:2- No improper characters will be allowed to enter

the ground. A. HANEL,
my2o-td Secretary.

VRENCH MUSTARD, ENALLSH and
I: Domestic Pickles, (by the dozen or hundred,) Su-

Salad Oil, Ketchup, &mous end condiments of
every deicriptien, for sale lby

my2ll WM. DOCK. 7z., & Co

WAR I WARI —BRADY No. 62
Market 'beet, below Third,hatreceived a large

aelortment of llwoium, Buono soil Banat which he
WW sell very 18W. /1140-ef


